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- Dibattito orientativo 
  

A. Contesto 

La presidenza lettone del Consiglio ha lavorato intensamente al fine di finalizzare i primi cinque 

capi del regolamento, che riguardano la maggior parte delle questioni importanti per il 

funzionamento della Procura in quanto includono le norme che ne regolano lo status, la struttura e 

l'organizzazione, la procedura relativa alle indagini, all’azione penale e al procedimento penale. 

Sotto la presidenza lettone sono stati organizzati sul fascicolo tredici giorni di riunione del Gruppo 

di lavoro competente "Cooperazione in materia penale", una discussione in sede di CATS e varie 

riunioni dei consiglieri GAI. Il fascicolo è stato inoltre discusso dai ministri nel Consiglio di marzo. 

Le riunioni si sono svolte in un clima molto costruttivo e si sono compiuti considerevoli progressi. 

Tuttavia, permangono differenze non trascurabili fra le posizioni degli Stati membri. La presidenza 

ha formulato un testo di compromesso equilibrato dei primi 16 articoli, che figura all'allegato 1. 

L'allegato 2 comprende il testo completo degli articoli da 17 a 33, comprese le note. 
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B. Stato dei lavori 

I. Per i primi 16 articoli, che figurano all'allegato 1, le questioni più dibattute a livello di esperti 

sono state le seguenti: 

• L'esigenza di assicurare un’equa distribuzione del carico di lavoro delle camere permanenti 

• I poteri delle camere permanenti durante le indagini e le azioni penali 

• La possibilità per le camere permanenti di delegare poteri decisionali al procuratore europeo 

incaricato di supervisionare il caso 

• Il diritto di voto del procuratore europeo incaricato di supervisionare il caso nella camera 

permanente 

• I poteri dei procuratori europei di fornire istruzioni ai procuratori europei delegati 

• I meccanismi di sostituzione tra procuratori europei 

• Un meccanismo di sostituzione temporanea del procuratore europeo da parte di un 

procuratore europeo delegato 

Il testo figurante nell'allegato 1 rappresenta una proposta di compromesso equilibrata fra i pareri 

diversi formulati dalle delegazioni durante i negoziati e offre soluzioni alla maggior parte delle 

preoccupazioni espresse nell'ambito dei gruppi di lavoro. 

II. Per il resto degli articoli (da 17 a 33) le discussioni più intense hanno riguardato le seguenti 

questioni: 

•  L'obbligo degli Stati membri di comunicare qualsiasi condotta criminosa che possa 

costituire reato di competenza della procura europea 

•  Le modalità di comunicazione, compresa una relazione di sintesi e il suo contenuto 

•  Il potere della camera permanente di incaricare il procuratore europeo delegato di avviare 

un'indagine  
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•  L'assegnazione e la riassegnazione di un caso da parte della camera permanente 

•  Il diritto di avocazione e trasferimento di procedimenti dalle autorità nazionali alla procura 

europea 

•  Le misure investigative e le indagini transfrontaliere 

•  Operazioni 

I progressi registrati durante la presidenza lettone si riflettono nel testo di cui all'allegato 2. 

Tuttavia, alcune di tali questioni restano aperte, come evidenziato nelle note, e dovranno essere 

riesaminate. Gli articoli  [...] da 30 a 33 sono stati affrontati solo brevemente e non sono stati 

modificati nel corso della presidenza lettone. 

C. Quesiti 

Fatta salva la decisione finale dei singoli Stati membri in merito alla partecipazione alla procura 

europea, la presidenza invita i ministri a: 

1. trovare un accordo di massima sul testo dei primi 16 articoli del regolamento che 

figura all'allegato 1, restando inteso che i dettagli del testo dovranno essere 

riesaminati una volta che il Consiglio avrà raggiunto un accordo di massima sul 

testo completo del regolamento. 

2. rallegrarsi dei progressi registrati in merito agli articoli da 17 a 33 e prendere atto 

del testo attuale di tali articoli, quale figura all'allegato 2. 

 

_____________________ 
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ALLEGATO 1 

Progetto 

REGOLAMENTO DEL CONSIGLIO 

che istituisce la Procura europea 

___________________ 

CAPO I 

OGGETTO E DEFINIZIONI 

Articolo 1 
Oggetto 

Il presente regolamento istituisce la Procura europea e stabilisce le norme relative al suo 
funzionamento. 

Articolo 2 
Definizioni1 

Ai fini del presente regolamento si intende per: 

a) "persona", qualsiasi persona fisica o giuridica; 

b) "interessi finanziari dell'Unione", tutte le entrate e le spese e i beni coperti o acquisiti oppure 
dovuti in virtù del bilancio dell’Unione e dei bilanci delle istituzioni, organi e organismi 
stabiliti a norma dei trattati o dei bilanci da questi gestiti e controllati; 

c) "dati personali amministrativi", tutti i dati personali trattati dalla Procura europea, esclusi i 
dati personali operativi; 

d) "dati personali operativi", tutti i dati personali [correlati a un caso] trattati dalla Procura 
europea per le finalità di cui all’articolo [37]; 

                                                 
1 This Article will be finalised only when the full text of the Regulation is known. The definitions, as well 

as the text in general, will need to be adapted to be consistent with the definitions that will finally be 
included in the PIF-Directive. The issue of uniformity with EU law needs to be examined further. To be 
aligned with the final definition of the financial interests of the Union in the PIF Directive. IE has noted 
that this point appears unnecessary. 
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e) "personale della Procura europea", il personale a livello centrale che sostiene il collegio, le 
camere permanenti, il procuratore capo europeo, i procuratori europei e i procuratori europei 
delegati nelle attività quotidiane di espletamento dei compiti della Procura previsti dal 
presente regolamento; 

f) "procuratore europeo delegato incaricato del caso", il procuratore europeo delegato 
responsabile delle indagini ed azioni penali da esso stesso avviate, ad esso assegnate o da esso 
rilevate avvalendosi del diritto di avocazione; 

g) "procuratore europeo delegato incaricato di prestare assistenza", il procuratore europeo 
delegato avente sede nello Stato membro, diverso da quello del procuratore europeo delegato 
incaricato del caso, in cui vengono compiuti atti di indagine o altri atti ad esso demandati. 

CAPO II 
Istituzione, compiti e principi di base della Procura europea 

Articolo 3 
Istituzione 

1. La Procura europea è istituita come organismo dell’Unione. 
2. La Procura europea ha personalità giuridica. 
3. La Procura europea coopera con Eurojust e si avvale del suo sostegno in conformità 

dell’articolo [57]. 
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Articolo 4 
Compiti 

La Procura europea è competente per individuare, perseguire e rinviare a giudizio gli autori dei reati 
che ledono gli interessi finanziari dell'Unione [previsti dalla direttiva 2015/xx/UE e stabiliti dal 
presente regolamento], e i loro complici2. A tale proposito la Procura europea svolge indagini, 
esercita l'azione penale ed esplica le funzioni di pubblico ministero dinanzi agli organi 
giurisdizionali competenti degli Stati membri fino alla pronuncia del provvedimento definitivo3. 

Articolo 5 
Principi fondamentali delle attività 

1. La Procura europea garantisce che le sue attività rispettino i diritti sanciti dalla Carta dei diritti 
fondamentali dell’Unione europea. 

2. Tutte le attività della Procura europea sono svolte nel rispetto dei principi dello stato di diritto 
e della proporzionalità4. 

3. Le indagini e le azioni penali a nome della Procura europea sono disciplinate dal presente 
regolamento. Il diritto nazionale si applica agli aspetti non disciplinati dal presente 
regolamento. Salvo disposizione contraria del presente regolamento, il diritto nazionale 
applicabile è il diritto dello Stato membro il cui procuratore europeo delegato è incaricato del 
caso ai sensi dell'articolo 12, paragrafo 15. Qualora un aspetto sia disciplinato dal diritto 
nazionale e dal presente regolamento, prevale quest'ultimo. 

4. La Procura europea svolge le indagini in maniera imparziale e raccoglie tutte le prove 
pertinenti6, sia a carico che a discarico. 

                                                 
2 IE has suggested that this reference should be to Article 17.  
3 The following recital should be considered: 'The functions of prosecutor in competent courts apply until 

the conclusion of the proceedings, which is understood to mean the final determination of the question 
whether the suspect or accused person has committed the offence, including, where applicable, 
sentencing and the resolution of any appeal'. AT has suggested to add the following sentence to this 
recital: 'The functions of the prosecution could e.g. exclude representation in proceedings before the 
highest courts of a Member States by the highest prosecutorial institutions, such as the Advocate General, 
particularly if they serve the purpose of administration of justice rather than prosecutorial functions'. 

4 IT would include the principle of legality here. PT shares the concerns of IT but has noted that the issue 
could be addressed in the context of Article 21.  

5 This phrase will have to be revisited in the light of developments of Articles 12(1) and 26a. 
6 SI wishes that this and other provisions would clarify the role of investigative judges in cases handled by 

the EPPO.  
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5. La Procura europea avvia e conduce le indagini senza indebito ritardo. 

6. Le autorità nazionali competenti assistono attivamente e prestano sostegno alle indagini e alle 
azioni penali della Procura europea. Qualsiasi azione, politica o procedura prevista dal 
presente regolamento è informata al principio di sincera cooperazione78. 

Articolo 6 
Indipendenza e obbligo di rendere conto 

1. La Procura europea è indipendente. Nell'esercizio delle loro funzioni nel quadro del presente 
regolamento, il procuratore capo europeo, i suoi sostituti, i procuratori europei, i procuratori 
europei delegati, nonché il personale della Procura europea agiscono nell'interesse dell'Unione 
nel suo complesso, come definito per legge, e non sollecitano né accettano istruzioni da 
persone esterne alla Procura, Stati membri, istituzioni, organi o organismi dell'Unione. Gli 
Stati membri, le istituzioni, gli organi o gli organismi dell'Unione rispettano l’indipendenza 
della Procura europea e non cercano di influenzarla nell'assolvimento dei suoi compiti. 

2. La Procura europea risponde al Parlamento europeo, al Consiglio e alla Commissione europea 
delle sue attività generali e presenta relazioni annuali in conformità dell'articolo 6 bis. 

                                                 
7 An accompanying recital along the following lines could be added: ' In the light of the sincere 

cooperation, both EPPO and competent national authorities should inform  each other  with the aim to 
efficiently combat the crime. Even in cases which fall outside the scope of EPPO competence, EPPO 
should inform the competent national authorities of any facts, which were brought to its attention or 
which were gained autonomously, and which might constitute a criminal offence, for example  a false 
testimony. Such cases could include various facts, which should not escape the attention of the competent 
national authorities in order to ensure efficient fight against the crime.' 

8 The following provision shall be included the text of the Regulation (e.g. Chapter VIII, Chapter IX or 
Article 69): 'To the extent that recovery or collection procedures under administrative law are deferred 
as a result of decisions taken by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office or by national prosecution 
authorities in connection with investigations or prosecutions to protect the financial interests of the 
European Union, any financial shortfalls that may occur shall not be borne by the national budget of the 
respective Member State.'  
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Articolo 6 bis  

Relazioni 

1. Ogni anno la Procura europea elabora e presenta una relazione annuale9 pubblica sulle sue 
attività generali nelle lingue ufficiali delle istituzioni dell’Unione. Essa trasmette la relazione 
al Parlamento europeo e ai parlamenti nazionali nonché al Consiglio e alla Commissione. 

2. Una volta all’anno il procuratore capo europeo compare dinanzi al Parlamento europeo e al 
Consiglio, nonché dinanzi ai parlamenti nazionali su richiesta degli stessi, per rendere conto 
delle attività generali della Procura europea, fatto salvo l’obbligo del segreto e della 
riservatezza che incombe alla Procura per quanto riguarda i singoli casi e i dati personali. Il 
procuratore capo europeo può essere rimpiazzato da uno dei sostituti per le audizioni 
organizzate dai parlamenti nazionali. 

 

CAPO III 

STATUS, STRUTTURA E ORGANIZZAZIONE DELLA PROCURA 

EUROPEA 

SEZIONE 1 

STATUS E STRUTTURA DELLA PROCURA EUROPEA 

Articolo 7 
Struttura della Procura europea 

1. La Procura europea è un organismo dell'Unione indivisibile che opera come un unico ufficio 
con struttura decentrata. 

2. La Procura europea è organizzata a livello centrale e a livello decentrato. 

                                                 
9 A recital further clarifying the content of the Annual Report shall be included: 'The report of the 

European Public Prosecutor's office should be prepared annually, and as a minimum it should contain all 
relevant statistical data on the work of the Office'. 
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3. Il livello centrale è composto da un ufficio centrale nella sede. L'ufficio centrale è formato dal 
collegio, dalle camere permanenti, dal procuratore capo europeo, dai suoi sostituti e dai 
procuratori europei. 

4. Il livello decentrato è composto dai procuratori europei delegati aventi sede negli Stati 
membri. 

5. L’ufficio centrale e i procuratori europei delegati sono assistiti dal personale della Procura 
europea nell’esercizio delle funzioni ad essi assegnati dal presente regolamento. 

Articolo 8 

Il collegio 

1. Il collegio della Procura europea è composto dal procuratore capo europeo e da un 
procuratore europeo per Stato membro. Il procuratore capo europeo presiede le riunioni del 
collegio ed è responsabile della loro preparazione. 
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2. Il collegio si riunisce periodicamente ed è responsabile del controllo generale10 delle attività 
della Procura. Prende decisioni su questioni strategiche e su questioni di ordine generale 
derivanti da singoli casi11, in particolare al fine di assicurare la coerenza, l'efficienza e 
l'uniformità della politica in materia di azione penale della Procura in tutta l'Unione, nonché 
su altre questioni precisate nel presente regolamento. Il collegio non prende decisioni 
operative in singoli casi. Il regolamento interno stabilisce le modalità del controllo generale 
delle attività e delle decisioni su questioni strategiche e di ordine generale da parte del 
collegio ai sensi del presente articolo. 

3. Su proposta del procuratore capo europeo e in conformità del regolamento interno, il collegio 
istituisce le camere permanenti. 

4. Il collegio adotta il regolamento interno della Procura europea in conformità dell'articolo 16 e 
stabilisce le responsabilità per l'esercizio delle funzioni dei membri del collegio e del 
personale della Procura europea. 

                                                 
10 In this document, the terms 'general oversight', 'monitoring and directing' and 'supervision' are used to 

describe different control activities. These terms will need more detailed explanations in the recitals, in 
line with the following:  

✓ The 'general oversight' refers to the general administration of the activities of the Office, in which 
instructions are only given on issues which will have a horizontal importance for the Office; 

✓ 'monitoring and directing' refers to certain clear powers to monitor and direct individual investigations 
and prosecutions when such directions appear to be necessary. 

✓ 'supervision' refers to a closer and rather continuous oversight of investigations and prosecutions, 
including, whenever necessary, intervene and give instruction on investigations and prosecution matters. 

 [...] NL, PT, SI have noted that this tentative definition of supervision may not be acceptable, as it would 
imply an infringement of the principle of autonomy of their national prosecutors, as laid down in their 
national law and constitutions. 

11 A recital with the following wording could be considered: 'The College should take decisions on strategic 
matters, including as regards determining the priorities and policy of the Office, as well as on general 
issues arising from individual cases, for example as regards to the application of the Regulation, the 
correct implementation of the policy of the Office or questions of principle or of significant importance 
for the development of a coherent prosecution policy of the Office. Decisions of the College on general 
issues should be of a policy nature and should not affect the duty to investigate and prosecute according 
to this Regulation and national law.  
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5. Salvo disposizione contraria del presente regolamento, il collegio prende decisioni a 
maggioranza semplice. Ogni membro del collegio ha il diritto di avviare una votazione sulle 
questioni rimesse alla decisione del collegio. Ciascun membro del collegio dispone di un voto. 
In caso di parità di voti in merito a questioni rimesse alla decisione del collegio, prevale il 
voto del procuratore capo europeo12. 

Articolo 9 

Le camere permanenti13 

1. La camera permanente è presieduta dal procuratore capo europeo o da uno dei sostituti o da 
un procuratore europeo nominato presidente in conformità del regolamento interno14. La 
camera permanente dispone di due membri permanenti supplementari. Il numero di camere 
permanenti e la loro composizione nonché la ripartizione delle competenze tra le camere 
tengono debitamente conto delle esigenze funzionali della Procura e sono determinati in 
conformità del regolamento interno15. 

 
Il regolamento interno assicura un’equa distribuzione del carico di lavoro sulla base di un 
sistema di assegnazione casuale dei casi e prevede procedure che, in casi eccezionali e se 
necessario per il buon funzionamento della Procura, consentono deviazioni dal principio 
dell’assegnazione casuale su decisione del procuratore capo europeo.16 

                                                 
12 A recital with the following wording should be introduced: 'The College should use their best efforts to 

reach consensus. If such a consensus cannot be reached, decisions should be taken by voting.'  
13 SE, supported by CY, CZ, FI, HR, HU, IE, MT, NL, PT and SI, maintains its general opinion that a 

system where the EDP's are responsible for taking the bulk of the operative decisions would contribute 
significantly to the effectiveness of the EPPO.  The EDP's should  to the furthest extent possible  take the 
necessary decisions in the cases they are handling. SE still believes that the Regulation should move in 
that direction. This could be achieved in a number of different ways, preferably by shortening the list of 
decisions that the Chambers should make in Article 9. Other options, such as enhanced possibilities for 
the Permanent Chambers to delegate their powers to the EDP's and/or  introduce extensive possibilities to 
use written or silent procedures, could be considered. FR, on the contrary, believes that such mechanisms 
would water down the powers of the central level of EPPO.  

14 The inclusion of the recital should be considered that during administrative establishment of the EPPO, or 
if necessary at the later stage, a European Prosecutor should in principle be appointed as a Chair of the 
Permanent Chamber if there are not enough Deputies. 

15 A recital with the following wording should be introduced: 'The composition of Permanent Chamber 
should be determined in accordance with the Internal Rules of Procedure, which may allow, among other 
things, an EP to be a member in more than one Permanent Chamber where this is appropriate to ensure, 
to the extent possible, even workload of individual EP´s.' 

16 The introduction of the following recital should be considered: 'The allocation of cases should ensure 
distribution of cases in accordance with established consequence between the Permanent Chambers at 
the random pace as to ensure, to the extent possible, equal distribution of workload'.  
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2. La camere permanenti monitorano e indirizzano le indagini e le azioni penali condotte dai 
procuratori europei delegati in conformità dei paragrafi 3, 3 bis e 4 del presente articolo17. 
Esse garantiscono inoltre il coordinamento delle indagini e delle azioni penali nei casi 
transfrontalieri e l'attuazione delle decisioni prese dal collegio in conformità dell'articolo 8, 
paragrafo 2. 

3.18 Le camere permanenti adottano le seguenti decisioni alle condizioni e secondo le procedure 
previste dal presente regolamento, ove opportuno previo esame di una progetto di decisione 
proposto dal procuratore europeo delegato incaricato del caso [...]: 

a) rinviare a giudizio a norma dell'articolo 27, paragrafo 2 19; 

b) archiviare un caso a norma dell'articolo 28, paragrafo 1, lettere da a) a f) 20; 

c) archiviare un caso sulla base di un compromesso a norma dell'articolo 29. 

3 bis. Se necessario, le camere permanenti adottano le seguenti decisioni alle condizioni e secondo 
le procedure previste dal presente regolamento: 

a) incaricare il procuratore europeo delegato di avviare un'indagine conformemente alle 
disposizioni dell’articolo 21, paragrafi da  1 a 3, qualora non sia stata avviata 
un'indagine; 

b) incaricare il procuratore europeo delegato di avocare un caso a norma 
dell’articolo 21 bis, paragrafo 6, qualora il caso non sia stato avocato; 

                                                 
17 COM advocates a solution where one of the Members of a Permanent Chamber - regardless of his or her 

nationality - will be selected to be Rapporteur of the case in order to ensure the neutrality of the 
Rapporteur. PT and SI would exclude that the Permanent Chamber shall have the right to intervene in 
individual cases, except in cases of inactivity or manifest delays. NL, PT and SI have suggested that the 
notion of monitoring should be explained as follows in a recital:  'The monitoring role of the Permanent 
Chamber refers to a general oversight, in which as a general rule instructions may be given against 
inactivity or manifest delays in pending criminal proceedings. '. AT, RO, DE, IT, LT, BG, ES, FR and 
COM oppose this recital. 

18 AT, CY, CZ, DE, FI, MT and SE believe that 9(3) and 9 (3a) should be finalized only after work on other 
Articles has been completed. BE, BG, ES, FR, IT, LT, RO and COM have expressed strong reserves as 
regards the latest wording of Article 9(3)(a) and 9(5).  

19 CZ, NL, PT objects to the competence of the Permanent Chamber to decide whether to bring the case to 
judgment. In the opinion of CZ, this should be decided by the European Delegated Prosecutors.  

20 PT does not agree with the competence of Permanent Chamber to dismiss a case for reasons related to the 
autonomy of the magistrates and efficiency of the procedure. PT advocates for an ex post intervention or a 
silent procedure mechanism of review. 
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c) deferire al collegio le questioni strategiche o le questioni di ordine generale derivanti da 
singoli casi a norma dell’articolo 8, paragrafo 2;  

d) assegnare un caso a norma dell'articolo 21, paragrafo 2; 

e) riassegnare un caso a norma dell'articolo 21, paragrafo 4, e dell'articolo 23, paragrafo 3 bis; 

[i) approvare la decisione di un procuratore europeo di condurre esso stesso l'indagine a 
norma dell’articolo 23, paragrafo 4.] 

4. La competente camera permanente, agendo tramite il procuratore europeo incaricato di 
supervisionare21 un'indagine o un'azione penale, può in un caso specifico fornire istruzioni22 
conformemente al diritto nazionale applicabile23 al procuratore europeo delegato incaricato 
del caso, laddove sia necessario per l'efficiente svolgimento dell'indagine o dell'azione penale, 
o[...] nell'interesse della giustizia, o del funzionamento coerente della Procura europea. 

                                                 
21 SI suggest to replacing 'supervising' with 'directing'. The same applies for the subsequent paragraphs of 

Article 9 and subsequent Articles.  
22 RO, with support from IT and BE, has suggested that a recital with the following wording (or similar) 

should be considered: 'The European Delegated Prosecutors should be bound to follow instructions 
coming from the Central Office. They will however have the right to ask for a review by the Permanent 
Chamber of an instructions, if it is not compliant with the Regulation or the applicable national law'. 

 SI would like to add the following words in the body of the text 'An EP or the EDP may refuse 
instructions given by the Permanent Chamber if they are in conflict with this Regulation, applicable 
national law or because of the diverging written reasoned legal opinion of the EP or the EDP'. 

 DE, supported by AT, CZ and NL, is in addition to the RO recital proposing the following text: 'Where he 
or she considers that the instruction would require him/her to undertake any measure that would not be 
in compliance with national law, the European Delegated Prosecutor shall ask for a review of the 
decision and should ultimately be given the possibility to refrain from following the instruction and to 
request that he/she is relieved from the responsibility for handling the case. Being active members of the 
public prosecution service or the judiciary of the Member States, the European Delegated Prosecutors 
should not be obliged to follow, under any circumstances,  instructions where this would be conflicting 
with national disciplinary provisions.' 

23 A recital indicating that the supervising EP has an active duty to check the instruction’s compliance with 
his/her national law and inform the Permanent Chamber [...]if it does not should be introduced. 
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[5. La camera permanente adotta decisioni a maggioranza semplice. La camera procede a 
votazione su richiesta di uno dei suoi membri. Ciascun membro dispone di un voto. In caso 
di parità di voti, prevale il voto del presidente. Le decisioni sono adottate con deliberazione 
nelle riunioni delle camere sulla base di una relazione di sintesi presentata alla camera dal 
procuratore europeo competente, e in linea di principio24 sulla base del progetto di decisione 
proposto dal procuratore europeo delegato incaricato. 

Tutto il materiale riguardante un caso è accessibile, su richiesta, alla competente camera 
permanente ai fini della preparazione delle decisioni. 25 

Previa approvazione del procuratore capo europeo in un caso particolare, la camera 
permanente può delegare il proprio potere decisionale, di cui al paragrafo 3, lettere a) e b), al 
procuratore europeo incaricato della supervisione del caso in conformità dell'articolo 11, 
paragrafo 1, se il reato: 

a) comporti o possa comportare un danno per gli interessi finanziari dell'Unione inferiore a 
50 000 EUR; 

b) non abbia ripercussioni a livello dell'Unione europea; e 

c) non sia stato commesso da funzionari e altri agenti dell'Unione europea, o membri delle 
istituzioni. 

Tali deleghe sono ritirate in qualsiasi momento su richiesta di un membro della camera 
permanente. 

Il procuratore europeo incaricato della supervisione riferisce alla camera qualsiasi 
informazione o circostanza che ritiene possa richiedere una nuova valutazione dell'opportunità 
di mantenere la delega. 

Per garantire l'applicazione coerente del principio di delega, ogni camera permanente riferisce 
ogni anno al collegio in merito all'uso della delega. Se necessario, il collegio può emettere 
orientamenti al fine di garantire la coerenza della politica della Procura in materia di azione 
penale. 

                                                 
24 The following recital should be considered: ‘The Permanent Chambers in adopting the decisions in 

accordance with Article 9 (3a) and (3b) should base them following the draft decision proposed by the 
handling EDP. However, in exceptional cases, the Chamber should be able to adopt decision without a 
draft decision.’ 

25 A recital with the following wording should be considered: 'The work of the EPPO should in principle be 
ensured in electronic form'. 
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Il regolamento interno autorizza le camere ad adottare decisioni attraverso una procedura 
scritta definita in dettaglio nel regolamento interno stesso. 

Tutte le decisioni adottate e le istruzioni fornite a norma dei paragrafi 3, 3 bis e 4 sono 
registrate per iscritto e diventano parte del fascicolo del caso.] 

6. [Oltre ai membri permanenti, prende parte alle deliberazioni della camera permanente il 
procuratore europeo incaricato di supervisionare un'indagine o un'azione penale a norma 
dell'articolo 11, paragrafo 1. Il [...] procuratore europeo incaricato di supervisionare il caso ha 
diritto di voto, tranne per le decisioni della camera permanente sull'assegnazione e la 
riassegnazione di cui all'articolo 21, paragrafi 3 e 4, articolo 21 bis, paragrafo 5[...], e sul 
rinvio a giudizio (articolo 27, paragrafo 2) se più di uno Stato membro è competente per 
l’esame del caso e in situazioni di cui all’articolo 26 bis, paragrafo 826. 

Una camera permanente può inoltre, su richiesta di un procuratore europeo o di un 

procuratore europeo delegato o di propria iniziativa, invitare altri procuratori europei o 

procuratori europei delegati interessati da un caso ad assistere alle sue riunioni senza diritto di 

voto.] 

7. I presidenti delle camere permanenti provvedono, conformemente al regolamento interno, ad 
informare il collegio delle decisioni adottate a norma del presente articolo al fine di 
consentirgli di espletare la sua funzione ai sensi dell'articolo 8, paragrafo 2. 

Articolo 10 

Il procuratore capo europeo e i sostituti 

1. Il procuratore capo europeo è al vertice della Procura europea. Organizza il lavoro della 
Procura, dirige le sue attività e prende decisioni in conformità del presente regolamento e del 
regolamento interno. 

2. Sono nominati [due] sostituti per assistere il procuratore capo europeo nell'esercizio delle sue 
funzioni e per sostituirlo in caso di assenza o impedimento. 

                                                 
26 COM and AT, BE, BG, DE, ES, FR, IT, LT, RO have voiced concern as regards the voting-right for the 

supervising European Prosecutor; in their view the voting rights in the chamber should be limited to 
'neutral' members and it would not be appropriate to give a voting right only to one of potentially several 
European Prosecutors who are concerned by the case. MT, supported by FI,  would like to have voting 
right in all cases for EDP. 
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3. Il procuratore capo europeo rappresenta la Procura europea dinanzi alle istituzioni 
dell’Unione e degli Stati membri e dinanzi a terzi. Il procuratore capo europeo può delegare i 
suoi compiti di rappresentanza a uno dei sostituti o a un procuratore europeo. 

Articolo 11 

I procuratori europei27 

1. I procuratori europei supervisionano, per conto della camera permanente28 e conformemente a 
eventuali istruzioni da questa fornite in virtù dell'articolo 9, paragrafi 3, 3 bis e 4, le indagini e 
le azioni penali di cui sono responsabili i procuratori europei delegati incaricati del caso nel 
rispettivo Stato membro di origine29. I procuratori europei presentano sintesi dei casi soggetti 
alla loro supervisione e, se del caso, proposte di decisioni di detta camera sulla base di 
progetti di decisioni elaborati dai procuratori europei delegati. 

Fatto salvo l’articolo 14, paragrafo 7, il regolamento interno prevede un meccanismo di 
sostituzione tra procuratori europei per il caso in cui il procuratore europeo incaricato della 
supervisione sia temporaneamente30 assente dalle sue funzioni o sia per altri motivi 
impossibilitato a esercitare le funzioni dei procuratori europei. Il sostituto procuratore europeo 
può assolvere qualsiasi compito di un procuratore europeo, eccetto la possibilità di condurre 
un’indagine ai sensi dell’articolo 23, paragrafo 4. 

2. I procuratori europei incaricati della supervisione possono, conformemente al diritto nazionale 
applicabile e alle istruzioni fornite dalla competente camera permanente, fornire in un caso 
specifico istruzioni al procuratore europeo delegato incaricato del caso, laddove sia necessario 
per l'efficiente svolgimento dell'indagine e dell'azione penale e nell'interesse della giustizia, o 
del funzionamento coerente della Procura europea. 

                                                 
27 CY, FI, MT would keep the old version of paragraph 3, under which the European Prosecutors could be 

allowed to fulfil other tasks than those of European Prosecutors.  
28 PT and SI are opposed to the idea that the EPs shall supervise investigations and prosecutions on behalf 

of the Permanent Chamber.  
29 COM and BG oppose the addition of the word 'in their Member State of origin'. [...] 
30 The inclusion of a recital may be considered 'The substitution mechanism should be used in principle in 

cases when European Prosecutor briefly unable to fulfil his/her duties, for example, due to vacation or 
illness.'  
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3. I procuratori europei fungono da collegamento e canali di informazione tra le camere 
permanenti e i procuratori europei delegati nei rispettivi Stati membri di origine e monitorano 
l'esecuzione dei compiti della Procura nei rispettivi Stati membri in stretta consultazione con i 
procuratori europei delegati. Essi provvedono affinché, in conformità del presente 
regolamento e del regolamento interno, l'ufficio centrale trasmetta ogni informazione utile ai 
procuratori europei delegati e viceversa. 

Articolo 12 
I procuratori europei delegati 

1. I procuratori europei delegati agiscono per conto della Procura europea nei rispettivi Stati 
membri31 e dispongono degli stessi poteri dei procuratori nazionali in materia di indagine, 
azione penale e rinvio a giudizio, in aggiunta e fatti salvi i poteri specifici e lo status conferiti 
loro e alle condizioni previste dal presente regolamento. 

I procuratori europei delegati sono responsabili delle indagini e azioni penali da essi stessi 
avviate, ad essi assegnate o da essi rilevate avvalendosi del diritto di avocazione. I procuratori 
europei delegati seguono le indicazioni e istruzioni della camera permanente incaricata del 
caso nonché le istruzioni del procuratore europeo incaricato della supervisione. 

                                                 
31 The following recital should be considered: 'The European Delegated Prosecutors shall be an integral 

part of the European Public Prosecutor's Office and as such, when investigating and prosecuting offences 
within the Office competence, they shall act exclusively on behalf and in the name of that Office on the 
territory of their respective Member State. This shall entail granting them under this Regulation a 
functionally and legally independent status, which is different from any status under national law, 
including national prosecutors. Notwithstanding their status under this Regulation, the European 
Delegated Prosecutors shall during their term of office also be active member of the prosecution service 
of their Member State and shall be granted by their Member State the same powers as national 
prosecutors.' 

 CY, IE and MT have argued that it should be made clear in the recitals that the European Delegated 
Prosecutors should be able to give instructions to the police force to carry out the investigations according 
to the national legal system. A such recital could look as follows 'In following the direction and 
instruction of the Permanent Chamber in charge of a case as well as the instructions from the supervising 
European Prosecutor, the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case should be responsible for 
the investigations in accordance with national law'. [...], DE and IT, supported by COM, opposes this 
recital. 
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I procuratori europei delegati sono altresì responsabili del rinvio a giudizio e dispongono, in 

particolare, del potere di formulare l’imputazione, partecipare all’assunzione delle prove ed 

esercitare i rimedi disponibili in conformità del diritto nazionale. 

2. In ciascuno Stato membro sono presenti due32 o più procuratori europei delegati. Il 
procuratore capo europeo, dopo essersi consultato e aver raggiunto un accordo con le 
competenti autorità degli Stati membri, approva33 il numero dei procuratori europei delegati 
nonché la ripartizione funzionale34 e territoriale delle competenze tra i procuratori europei 
delegati in ciascuno Stato membro. 

3. I procuratori europei delegati possono espletare anche le funzioni di pubblici ministeri 
nazionali, a condizione che ciò non impedisca loro di assolvere gli obblighi derivanti dal 
presente regolamento. Essi informano il procuratore europeo incaricato della supervisione di 
tali funzioni. Qualora in un qualsiasi momento un procuratore europeo delegato non possa 
svolgere i suoi compiti di procuratore europeo delegato in ragione di tali altri impegni, ne 
informa il procuratore europeo incaricato della supervisione, il quale si consulta con la 
procura nazionale competente per stabilire se debbano prevalere le funzioni derivanti dal 
presente regolamento. Il procuratore europeo può proporre alla camera permanente di 
riassegnare il caso a norma dell'articolo 23, paragrafi 3 bis e 4. 

 

                                                 
32 This provision should be without prejudice to future discussions, in the context of the administrative 

provisions in the second half of the Regulation, about the number of full-time equivalent EDP positions to 
be financed by the EU budget. The text in paragraph 2, and in particular 'the number of EDP's, may need 
to be reviewed again in the context of the provisions of the formal status of the EDPs ('special advisors') 
and the financial provisions. 

33 The inclusion of the following recital will be included in the text: 'When the European Chief Prosecutor 
is consulting with relevant Member State on the number of the EDP and the functional and territorial 
division of competences between the EDP in each Member State, due account should be taken of the 
organisation of the national prosecution system.  

34 The following recital will be included in the text:  'The notion of functional division of competences 
between EDP's should allow for such a division of tasks, whereby certain EDP's could be in charge of 
dealing with cases and taking certain specific decisions on initiation of investigations and other EDP's 
could be in charge of dealing with complaints against such decisions'.  
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SEZIONE 2 

NOMINA E REVOCA DEI MEMBRI DELLA PROCURA EUROPEA 

Articolo 13 35 
Nomina e rimozione del procuratore capo europeo 

1. Il Parlamento europeo e il Consiglio nominano di comune accordo il procuratore capo 
europeo per un mandato non rinnovabile di sette anni. Il Consiglio delibera a maggioranza 
semplice. 

2. Il procuratore capo europeo è selezionato tra candidati che 

a) sono membri attivi delle procure o della magistratura degli Stati membri, oppure 
procuratori europei attivi; 

b) offrono tutte le garanzie di indipendenza; 

c) possiedono le qualifiche necessarie per essere nominati, nei rispettivi paesi, alle più alte 
funzioni a livello di procura o giurisdizionali e vantano una grande esperienza pratica in 
materia di sistemi giuridici nazionali, di indagini finanziarie e di cooperazione 
giudiziaria internazionale in materia penale, o hanno svolto la funzione di procuratori 
europei, e 

d) possiedono una sufficiente esperienza manageriale e le qualifiche per il posto in 
questione. 

                                                 
35 CY, PT, MT, HU, ES, HR and PL, opposed by AT, BE, DE, IT and RO, would prefer that the Chief 

Prosecutor is chosen from among the Members of the College. 
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3. La selezione si basa su un invito generale a presentare candidature pubblicato nella Gazzetta 
ufficiale dell’Unione europea, a seguito del quale un comitato di selezione stabilisce una rosa 
di candidati qualificati da presentare al Parlamento europeo e al Consiglio. Il comitato è 
composto di 12 persone scelte tra ex membri della Corte di giustizia e della Corte dei conti, ex 
membri nazionali di Eurojust, membri dei massimi organi giurisdizionali nazionali, 
procuratori di alto livello e giuristi di notoria competenza, uno dei quali è proposto dal 
Parlamento europeo36. Il Consiglio stabilisce le regole di funzionamento del comitato e adotta 
una decisione che ne nomina i membri su proposta della Commissione37. 

3 bis. In caso di nomina di un procuratore europeo a procuratore capo europeo, il suo posto di 
procuratore europeo è immediatamente ricoperto secondo la procedura di cui all'articolo 14, 
paragrafi 1 e 2. 

4. La Corte di giustizia dell’Unione europea può, su richiesta del Parlamento europeo, del 
Consiglio o della Commissione, rimuovere dall'incarico il procuratore capo europeo qualora 
riscontri che non è più in grado di esercitare le sue funzioni o che ha commesso una colpa 
grave. 

5. Se il procuratore capo europeo si dimette, se è rimosso dal suo incarico o se lascia il suo 
incarico per qualsiasi motivo, il posto è immediatamente ricoperto secondo la procedura di cui 
ai paragrafi 1, 2 e 3. 

                                                 
36 The following recital should be added: 'Account should be taken of a balanced membership of the panel, 

both in geographical terms and in terms of representation of the legal systems of the Member States.' 
37 A Recital will be added to duly justify the conferral of implementing powers on the Council, in 

accordance with Article 291(2) TFEU. 
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Articolo 13 bis 

Nomina e rimozione dei sostituti del procuratore capo europeo 

1. Il collegio38 nomina [due] procuratori europei a sostituti del procuratore capo europeo per un 
mandato rinnovabile di tre anni e comunque di durata non superiore a quella del mandato di 
procuratore europeo. Il processo di selezione è disciplinato dal regolamento interno. I sostituti 
del procuratore capo europeo mantengono lo status di procuratori europei. 

2. Le norme e le condizioni per l’esercizio della funzione di sostituto del procuratore capo 
europeo sono stabilite nel regolamento interno. Qualora un procuratore europeo non sia più in 
grado di esercitare le funzioni di sostituto del procuratore capo europeo, il collegio può, in 
conformità del regolamento interno, decidere che non eserciti la funzione di sostituto del 
procuratore capo europeo e sia rimosso da tale incarico. 

3. Se un sostituto del procuratore capo europeo si dimette, se è rimosso dal suo incarico o se 
lascia il suo incarico di sostituto per qualsiasi motivo, il posto è immediatamente ricoperto 
secondo la procedura di cui al paragrafo 1. Fatte salve le disposizioni dell’articolo 14, rimane 
procuratore europeo. 

Articolo 1439[…] 

Nomina e rimozione dei procuratori europei 

1. Ciascuno Stato membro designa tre candidati al posto di procuratore europeo tra vari 
candidati che: 

a) sono membri attivi delle procure o della magistratura degli Stati membri; 

b) offrono tutte le garanzie di indipendenza, e 

c) possiedono le qualifiche necessarie per essere nominati, nei rispettivi paesi, ad alte 
funzioni a livello di procura o giurisdizionali e vantano una grande esperienza pratica in 
materia di sistemi giuridici nazionali, di indagini finanziarie e di cooperazione 
giudiziaria internazionale in materia penale. 

                                                 
38 COM maintains that the Deputies, like the European Chief  Prosecutor, should be appointed by the 

Council and the EP. 
39 [...] 
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2. Il Consiglio, ricevuto il parere motivato del comitato di selezione di cui all'articolo 13, 
paragrafo 3, seleziona e nomina uno dei candidati al posto di procuratore europeo dello Stato 
membro in questione. Se il comitato di selezione ritiene che un candidato non soddisfi le 
condizioni necessarie all'esercizio delle funzioni di procuratore europeo, il suo parere è 
vincolante per il Consiglio. 

3. I procuratori europei sono selezionati e nominati dal Consiglio, che delibera a maggioranza 
semplice, per un mandato non rinnovabile di sei anni. Alla fine del periodo di sei anni il 
Consiglio può decidere di prorogare il mandato per un massimo di altri tre anni. 

4. Ogni tre anni si procede a un rinnovo parziale di un terzo dei procuratori europei. Il Consiglio, 
deliberando a maggioranza semplice, adotta disposizioni transitorie40 relative alla nomina dei 
procuratori europei per e durante il loro primo mandato41. 

5. La Corte di giustizia dell’Unione europea può, su richiesta del Parlamento europeo, del 
Consiglio o della Commissione, rimuovere dall'incarico un procuratore europeo qualora 
riscontri che non è più in grado di soddisfare le condizioni richieste per l'esercizio delle sue 
funzioni o che ha commesso una colpa grave. 

6. Se un procuratore europeo si dimette, se è rimosso dal suo incarico o se lascia il suo incarico 
per qualsiasi altro motivo, il posto è immediatamente ricoperto secondo la procedura di cui ai 
paragrafi 1 e 2. Se svolge la funzione di sostituto del procuratore capo europeo, il procuratore 
europeo è automaticamente rimosso anche da tale incarico.  

                                                 
40 A Recital will be added to duly justify the conferral of implementing powers on the Council, in 

accordance with Article 291(2) TFEU.  
41 The following recital will be added in this context:'The Council should take into account the geographical 

range of the Member States when deciding on the partial replacement of a third of the European 
Prosecutors during their first mandate period'. 
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7. Su designazione di ogni procuratore europeo, il collegio nomina tra i procuratori europei 
delegati dello stesso Stato membro una persona incaricata di sostituire il procuratore europeo 
che non sia in grado di svolgere le sue funzioni o che abbia lasciato il suo incarico in 
conformità dei paragrafi 5 e 642. 

Se il collegio constata la necessità di una sostituzione, la persona nominata agisce come 
procuratore europeo ad interim, in attesa della sostituzione definitiva o del ritorno del 
procuratore europeo, per un periodo non superiore a 3 mesi. Se necessario, il collegio può su 
richiesta prorogare tale periodo di tempo43. I meccanismi e le modalità di sostituzione 
temporanea sono stabiliti e disciplinati dal regolamento interno44. 

Articolo 15 
Nomina e rimozione dei procuratori europei delegati 

1. Il collegio, su proposta del procuratore capo europeo, nomina i procuratori europei delegati 
designati dagli Stati membri45. Il collegio può non approvare la persona designata qualora non 
soddisfi i criteri di cui al paragrafo 2. I procuratori europei delegati sono nominati per un 
periodo rinnovabile di [cinque] anni46. 

                                                 
42 The following accompanying recital will be considered: 'The EDP substituting the EP in accordance with 

Article 14(7) should for the time of the substitution not be in charge of the investigation led by him/her as 
an EDP or as national prosecutor. With regard to proceedings of the EPPO, which were led by the EDP 
substituting an EP, Article 23(3)(a) should apply'.  

43 A footnote with the following wording will be added: 'Recourse to such possibility should be left to the 
discretion of the College, where deemed necessary, taking into account the workload of the office and the 
duration of the absence, as well as in the cases referred to in paragraph 6 until the European 
prosecutor’s position is filled in accordance with the procedure set out in paragraphs 1  and  2 above.' 

44 The following recital should be introduced  in this sense: 'Substitution of an EP by one of the EDPs of the 
respective Member Stats may take place in cases referred to in Article 14 (6) or in cases, for example, of 
prolonged illness, whereas an EP shall be substituted by another EP according to the Internal Rules of 
Procedure (Article 11(1)), if he or she is e.g. not available due to vacation, a business trip etc.' 

45 COM maintains that EDPs should be appointed by the College based on a list with a sufficient number of 
candidates from each MS allowing for a choice. 

46 AT and DE have noted that the appropriate maximum term of office will need to be decided in the context 
of negotiations on their formal status under EU law.  
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2. Dal momento della nomina a procuratore europeo delegato e fino alla rimozione dall'incarico, 
i procuratori europei delegati sono membri attivi delle procure o della magistratura degli Stati 
membri che li hanno designati. Essi offrono tutte le garanzie di indipendenza, possiedono le 
qualifiche necessarie e vantano una grande esperienza pratica relativa al loro sistema giuridico 
nazionale.47 

3. Il collegio rimuove dall'incarico un procuratore europeo delegato se riscontra che non 
risponde più alle condizioni di cui al paragrafo 2 o non è in grado di esercitare le sue funzioni, 
oppure che ha commesso una colpa grave. 

4. Se uno Stato membro decide la rimozione dall'incarico o l'adozione di provvedimenti 
disciplinari nei confronti di un procuratore nazionale nominato procuratore europeo delegato 
per motivi non connessi alle responsabilità che gli derivano dal presente regolamento, esso 
informa48 il procuratore capo europeo prima di attivarsi in tal senso. Uno Stato membro non 
può rimuovere dall'incarico un procuratore europeo delegato o adottare provvedimenti 
disciplinari nei suoi confronti per motivi connessi alle responsabilità che gli derivano dal 
presente regolamento49 senza il consenso del procuratore capo europeo. Se il procuratore capo 
europeo non dà il suo consenso, lo Stato membro interessato può chiedere al collegio di 
esaminare la questione. 

5. Se un procuratore europeo delegato si dimette, se il suo intervento non è più necessario per 
assolvere le funzioni della Procura, se è rimosso dal suo incarico o se lascia il suo incarico per 
qualsiasi altro motivo, lo Stato membro interessato ne informa immediatamente il procuratore 
capo europeo e, se del caso50, designa un altro procuratore affinché sia nominato come nuovo 
procuratore europeo delegato a norma del paragrafo 1. 

                                                 
47 With regard to the first phrase of the paragraph, the Presidency considers that it will be sufficient to 

clarify in a recital that the Member States shall appoint a European Delegated Prosecutor as a Prosecutor 
under national law if at the time of his or her appointment as a European Delegated Prosecutor, he or she 
did not have this status already. 

48 COM would replace 'inform' with 'consult'.  
49 CY and FR have noted that a differentiation between the respective roles of an EDP and of a national 

prosecutor may need to be spelled out in this context. A number of delegations have also underlined their 
view that the European Delegated Prosecutors will remain in the national prosecution structure and that 
national rules on disciplinary actions and other matters should apply to them as regards their activities as 
national prosecutors. The provision may need to be examined again, in conjunction with the whole 
Regulation.  

50 A recital should clarify that the number of EDP's may not be modified without account taken to the rule 
in Article 12(2) on the approval of the European Chief Prosecutor of the number of the European 
Delegated Prosecutors.  
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SEZIONE 3 

REGOLAMENTO INTERNO 

Articolo 1651 
Regolamento interno della Procura europea 

1. Il regolamento interno regola l'organizzazione del lavoro della Procura. 

2. Una proposta di regolamento interno della Procura europea viene preparata dal procuratore 
capo europeo e adottata [dal collegio]52 a maggioranza dei due terzi senza indugio una volta 
istituita la Procura. 

3. Le modifiche al regolamento interno possono essere proposte da qualsiasi procuratore 
europeo e sono adottate [dal collegio] a maggioranza dei due terzi. 

 

 

                                                 
51 CZ has suggested that a written opinion regarding the binding nature of the Rules of Procedure in relation 

with national legislation should be requested from the legal service. The Presidency believes that oral 
opinions emitted by the legal service were sufficient. 

52 The Internal Rules of Procedure, depending on their content and the final analysis as regards the binding 
nature of the Rules, may need to be confirmed by the Council. The Presidency suggests to come back to 
this issue at a later stage of negotiations, when a clearer picture of what rules will need to be included in 
the Internal Rules of Procedure is at hand. 
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ALLEGATO 2 

SECTION 4 

COMPETENCE OF THE EUROPEAN PUBLIC PROSECUTOR’S OFFICE 

Article 17 1 

Criminal offences within the competence of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office 

The European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall have competence in respect of the criminal offences 
affecting the financial interests of the Union, which are provided for in Directive 2015/xx/EU2. The 
European Public Prosecutor's Office shall exercise this competence on the basis of the applicable 
national law implementing this Directive3. 

                                                 
1 PL is of the opinion that the question in art. 17 is linked to the negotiations on the scope of PIF directive.  

This includes the sensitive issue of VAT fraud. Therefore this provision should be finalized only after the 
scope of PIF directive has been clarified and confirmed. 

2 The competence of the EPPO as determined by this Article raises complex legal issues that will need to 
be considered further. One of the open issues in this Article is whether a dynamic reference (the standard 
solution ensuring legal certainty) or a static reference to the substantive law should be chosen. Some 
delegations would prefer to see the offences defined in this Regulation directly.  

3 COM and CZ have a reservation on this wording and proposes to go back to the previous text ('[...] which 
are provided for in Directive 2015/xx/EU, as implemented in national law'). This is considered necessary 
because the national law implementing the PIF Directive will not and cannot govern the exercise of 
EPPO’s competence. DE has proposed an alternative Article 17, which would be linked to modifications 
in other provisions as well (DS 1245/15). The proposal of DE has the support, fully or in part, from a 
number of delegations. Other delegations have suggested that the applicable national law should be made 
available in an Annex to the Regulation or a dedicated website.  
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Article 18 4 
Ancillary competence 

1. Where an offence constituting a criminal offence referred to in Article 17 is based on a set of 
facts which are identical or inextricably linked to a set of facts constituting, in whole or in part 
under the law of the Member State concerned, a criminal offence other than those referred to 
in Article 17, the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall also be competent for those other 
criminal offences, under the condition that the offence referred to in Article 17 is 
preponderant. Where the offence referred to in Article 17 is not preponderant, the Member 
State that is competent for the other offence shall also be competent for the offence referred to 
in Article 17 5. 

2. When assessing whether two set of facts are inextricably linked within the meaning of 
paragraph 1, account shall be taken as to whether one of the relevant offences has been 
instrumental in committing the other offence or to whether one offence has been committed 
with a view to ensuring impunity6. 

3. An offence in accordance with Article 17 shall be considered to be preponderant: 

a) if the damage caused or likely to be caused to the Union exceeds the damage caused or 
likely to be caused by the same act to the Member State or a third party, or7, 

b) in case the same act, under the law of the Member State, constitutes a different type of 
offence: if the sanction that may be imposed in respect of the offence in accordance 
with Article 17 is 8 more severe than the sanction that may be imposed in respect of the 
other type of offence. 

                                                 
4 Many delegations continue to question whether the legal basis in Article 86 TFEU covers this Article.   
5 The need for this provision has been questioned by some. Others have noted that it must be seen in the 

light of the right of evocation as foreseen in Article 21a. 
6 A few delegations have suggested that this provision should rather be a recital. Others have suggested that 

the text should be given more detail.  
7 Many delegations have pointed out that it would be difficult to measure and compare the financial 

damage, or that it would at least be difficult to know what the damage is at an early stage of investigation. 
The assessment of the damage may also change during an investigation. It has been suggested that this 
rule should be seen as a hierarchical order of criteria. An explanatory recital could be considered to 
address these concerns.  

8 COM, CZ and some delegations would add the words 'equal or' here.  
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4. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office and the national prosecution authorities shall consult 
each other in order to determine which authority should exercise its competence pursuant to 
paragraph 1. Where appropriate to facilitate this choice, Eurojust may be associated in 
accordance with Article [57]. 

5. In case of disagreement between the European Public Prosecutor's Office and the national 
prosecution authorities over the exercise of competence pursuant to this Article, the national 
authorities9 competent to decide on the attribution of competences concerning prosecution at 
national level10 shall decide who shall exercise the ancillary competence. 

Article 19 11 
Exercise of the competence of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office 

1. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall have has priority12 competence to investigate 
and prosecute any criminal offence referred to in Articles 17 and, where applicable, Article 
18, where such offence 13 14 

a) was committed in whole or in part within the territory of one or several Member States, 
or 

b) was committed by a national of a Member State, or 

c) when committed outside of these territories referred to in point a) of this Article by a 
person who was subject to the Staff Regulations or Conditions of Employment of Other 
Servants, at the time of the offence, provided that a Member State, according to its law, 
has jurisdiction for such offences when committed outside its territory. 

                                                 
9 A recital explaining that the notion of national authorities in this provision refers to judicial authorities or 

other authorities how have competence to decide on the attribution of competence in accordance with 
national law.  

10 IT [...]some delegations and COM would prefer to refer to the College or to the Court of Justice for these 
decisions (linked to Article 33 on judicial review).  

11 COM has a reservation on the lack of proper safeguards for the EPPO’s priority competence: Member 
States should refrain from starting investigations –with the exception of taking urgent measures- until the 
EPPO has decided not to exercise its competence. 

12 FI, MT, NL and PL would delete the word 'priority' here. 
13 This jurisdiction provision should at term be in principle identical with the corresponding jurisdiction 

provision in the PIF-Directive. Some delegations would introduce a reference to "participating Member 
States" in this and other provisions. 

14 One delegation has requested that non-serious offences for which intent is presumed according to national 
law should not be covered by the competence of the Office. 
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2. The European Public Prosecutor's Office shall exercise its competence by initiating an 
investigation in accordance with Article 21 unless the Office has become aware that national 
authorities have already opened an investigation in respect of the same offence. If the 
European Public Prosecutor’s Office decides to exercise its competence, the national 
authorities shall not exercise an own competence in respect of the same offence. If the 
national authorities have already started a criminal investigation in respect of the same 
offence, the European Public Prosecutor's Office may take over the investigation initiated by 
the national authority by exercising its right of evocation in accordance with Article 21a. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RULES OF PROCEDURE ON INVESTIGATIONS, PROSECUTIONS AND 

TRIAL PROCEEDINGS 

SECTION 1 

REPORTING AND BASIC RULES ON INVESTIGATIONS 

Article 20 15 
Reporting, registration and verification of information 

1. The institutions, bodies, offices and agencies of the Union, and the authorities of the Member 
States competent in accordance with applicable national law, shall inform without delay the 
European Public Prosecutor's Office of any criminal conduct which might constitute an 
offence within its competence.16 Information referred to in this Article shall be provided in a 
structured way, as established by the European Public Prosecutor's Office. The report shall 
include, as a minimum, a short description of the conduct, including an assessment of the 
damages caused or likely to be caused, and available information about victims and suspects. 
The report may be presented in the form of automatically generated information. 

                                                 
15 FR proposes to include the following additional paragraph: 'The College may, in consultation with 

national authorities, upon proposal by the European delegated prosecutors, determine specific modalities 
of information or discharge the national authorities from their obligation to inform the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office regarding certain types of offences, in particular customs infringements violating 
Union customs legislation. Recourse to such possibility may be envisaged in particular for offences which 
the European Public Prosecutor’s Office deems to be best dealt with by national authorities under 
domestic law.' The provision should be joined with the following recital 'The European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office, on decision by the College, upon proposal by the European delegated prosecutors, 
should be entitled to determine specific modalities of information or discharge the national authorities 
from their obligation to report regarding certain types of offences, including where the conduct caused or 
is likely to cause damage to the Union’s financial interest of more that EUR 20 000. Recourse to such 
possibility could be envisaged in particular in cases of offences of minor nature in order to ensure an 
even exercise of competence by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office, taking into account possible 
discrepancies in Member States’ criminal law.'  

 BE, ES and COM would oppose a threshold of EUR 20 000. 
 SI, BE has proposed that the information obligation could be linked to a review clause.  
16 A recital stating the following should be considered: 'Member States should set up a system which will 

ensure that information is reported to EPPO as soon as possible. It is up to the Member States to decide 
whether to set up a direct or centralized system.'' 
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 The College may, in consultation with national authorities, determine specific modalities of 
information or discharge the national authorities from their obligation to inform the European 
Public Prosecutor’s Office regarding certain types of offences. Recourse to such possibility 
may be envisaged in particular for offences which the European Public Prosecutor’s Office 
deems to be best dealt with by national authorities. 

2. Where the criminal conduct caused or is likely to cause damage to the Union's financial 
interest of less than EUR [20 000]17, and neither has repercussions at Union level18 which 
require an investigation to be conducted by the Office nor which does not involve a criminal 
offence has been committed by officials and other servants of the European Union or 
members of the institutions, the information obligation may be fulfilled through a summary 
report every six months19. [...] The content of the summary report may be limited to the 
number of criminal proceedings initiated, a number of cases where an investigation has not 
been initiated, the number of proceedings dismissed, the number resulting in a conviction, the 
number resulting in an acquittal and the number of ongoing proceedings. The report may be 
presented in the form of automatically generated information. 

 Based on such summary reports, the College [...] shall be entitled to request national 
authorities to report without delay offences matching a specific [...] pattern [...] likely to cause 
damage to the Union's financial interest of less than EUR 20 000 when committed in 
circumstances deemed to have repercussions at Union level. 

                                                 
17 PL and SE, supported by AT, BE, CY, CZ, EE, ES FI, FR, HR, HU, IT, LT, NL, SI, have a reservation on 

the reporting obligation as regard offences causing or likely to cause damages of less than EUR 10 000 
(DS 1249/15 and DS 1274/15). IT, RO, ES, CZ, LT, DE, HR, BE, BG and COM would prefer the 10 000 
threshold. 

18 A definition of repercussion at Union level will be added in a recital. FR, supported by EE, ES, HR, IT 
and LT, proposes the following wording: 'A particular case should be considered as having repercussions 
at Union level inter alia where a given fraud has a transnational nature and scale, where such fraud 
involves a criminal organisation, or where, given the nature of the case, the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office would be best placed to investigate, in view of the seriousness of the damage caused 
to the Union’s financial interests or the Union Institutions’ credit and Union citizen’ confidence.' The 
exact wording of this recital is under discussion. BE has suggested that the College could elaborate 
guidelines on the meaning of the notion of repercussions. 

19 COM reservation: reports should be more frequent (every 3 months as in previous versions). 
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3. Information provided to the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall be registered and 
verified by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office in accordance with the Internal Rules of 
Procedure. The verification shall aim to assess whether, on the basis of the information 
provided in accordance with Article 21(1), there are grounds to initiate an investigation 20. 

4. Where, upon verification, the European Public Prosecutor’s Office decides that there are no 
grounds to initiate an investigation, the reasons shall be noted in Case Management system. It 
shall inform the national authority, the Union institution, body, office or agency, and, if 
requestedwhere necessary, crime victims and other persons who provided the information, 
thereof. Where the information received by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office reveals 
that a criminal offence outside of the scope of the competence of the Office may have been 
committed, it shall without undue delay inform the competent national authorities. 

5. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office may collect or request21 any information that is 
relevant for the functions of the Office 22. 

                                                 
20 CZ proposes the following wording: 'Verification shall aim to assess whether the information shows that 

the conditions set by Articles 17 and 18 determine the competence of the Office'. The Presidency, 
supported by ES, would prefer to include this text in a recital. 

21 DE has a reservation on the words ‘may request’, arguing that the text could be interpreted that the 
recipient of the request is required – under any circumstance – to provide the requested information. 

22 A recital explaining that the rules of registration and verification set out in this Article shall apply mutatis 
mutandis if the information received refers to any conduct which might constitute a criminal offence 
within its competence will be considered. The recital will also clarify that Member States may provide 
any information to the Office. 
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Article 21 

Initiation of investigations and allocation of competences within the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office 

1. Where, in accordance with the applicable national law, there are reasonable grounds to 
believe that an offence within the competence of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office is 
being or has been committed, a European Delegated Prosecutor in a Member State which 
according to its national law has jurisdiction in the case shall23, without prejudice to the rules 
in Article 19(2) and 21(a)(3), initiate an investigation and note this in the Case Management 
System 24. 

2. The Permanent Chamber which receives the information shall instruct the European 
Delegated Prosecutor to initiate the investigation25, in accordance with the criteria referred in 
paragraph 3, where no investigation has been initiated by a European Delegated Prosecutor. 

3. A case shall in principle be handled by a European Delegated Prosecutor from the Member 
State where the focus of the criminal activity is or, if several connected offences within the 
competences of the Office have been committed, the Member State where the bulk of the 
offences has been committed. A Permanent Chamber may only instruct a European Delegated 
Prosecutor of a different Member States to initiate an investigation where that Member State 
has jurisdiction for the case and where a deviation from the above mentioned principles is 
duly justified, taking into account the following criteria, in order of priority 26: 

a) the place where the suspect or accused person has his/her habitual residence; 

b) the nationality of the suspect or accused person; 

c) the place where the main financial damage has occurred 27. 

                                                 
23 FR and NL would prefer the word "may" here.  
24 It is the understanding of the Presidency that the notification in the Case Management System will cover 

the necessary information from the European Delegated Prosecutors to the Central Office. 
25 The following recital should be introduced in this context: 'An investigation should be systematically 

initiated where there are reasonable grounds to believe that an offence falling within the EPPO's 
competence is being or has been committed. Such an obligation should not preclude subsequent decisions 
of the EPPO not to prosecute, by dismissing the case or proposing a transaction.' 

26 HU has emitted a reservation on this paragraph. 
27 HU and SK would like to add additional criteria, in particular the location of the evidence. PL prefers to 

follow the model of bases of jurisdiction contained in other EU criminal law instruments, where “habitual 
residence” is absent or - at most  - optional – hence no reason to put it in the first place in order of 
priority. See e.g. Directive 2001/93 and Directive 2013/40. 
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4. Until a decision to prosecute in accordance with Article 27 is taken, the competent Permanent 
Chamber in a case concerning the jurisdiction of more than one Member State may, after 
consultation with the European Prosecutors and/or European Delegated Prosecutors 
concerned, decide to: 

a) reallocate a case to a European Delegated Prosecutor in another Member State; 

b) merge or split28 cases and in each case choose the EDP handling the case; 

if such decisions are in the interest of the efficiency of investigations and in accordance with 
the criteria for the choice of the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case set out in 
paragraph 3 in this Article. 

5. Whenever the Permanent Chamber is taking a decision to reallocate, merge or split a case it 
shall take due account of the current state of the investigations. 

                                                 
28 The term 'split' will be explained in a recital, which could have the following wording: 'In principle a 

suspect shall only face one investigation or prosecution by the EPPO in order to best safeguard the rights 
of the defendant. Therefore the Permanent Chamber should seek to merge/combine proceedings 
concerning the same suspect but may refrain from doing so where this is in the interest of the efficiency of 
investigations or prosecutions. Where an offence has been committed by several persons, the EPPO 
should in principle initiate only one case and conduct investigations in respect of all suspects jointly. 
Where several European Delegated Prosecutors had opened investigations in respect of the same 
criminal offence, the Permanent Chamber should in principle merge/combine such investigations. The 
Permanent Chamber may decide not to merge/combine or decide to subsequently split such proceedings 
if this is in the interest of the efficiency of investigations, e.g. if proceedings against one suspect can be 
terminated at an earlier stage whereas proceedings against other suspects still have to be continued or if 
splitting the case could shorten the period of pre-trail detention of one of the suspects etc. In case the 
Permanent Chamber decides to split a case its competence for the cases should be maintained'. COM 
considers that splitting a case is against the spirit of EPPO, being one single office. 
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Article 21a29 

Right of evocation and transfer of proceedings to the European Public Prosecutor's Office 

1. When a judicial or law enforcement authority30 of a Member State exercises competence in 
respect of a criminal offence where the European Public Prosecutor's Office could be 
competent and have a right of evocation in accordance with this Regulation, it shall without 
delay inform the European Public Prosecutor's Office so that the latter may decide whether to 
exercise the Office’s right of evocation. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall take 
its decision as soon as possible but no later than 5 days after having received all relevant 
information from the national authority, unless the European Chief Prosecutor31 in a specific 
case takes a reasoned decision to prolong the time frame of 5 days with a maximum 
prolongation of 5 days. During this timeperiod the national authority shall refrain from taking 
any decision under national law which may have the effect of precluding the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office from exercising its right of evocation, but shall take any urgent measures 
necessary, according to national law, to ensure effective investigation and prosecution. 

2. If the European Public Prosecutor's Office becomes otherwise aware of the fact that an 
investigation in respect of the same case is already undertaken by the competent authorities of 
a Member State, it shall inform these authorities without delay, and shall take a decision on 
whether to exercise its competence, after being duly informed under paragraph 1, within the 
time periods of the previous paragraph. 

2a. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office32 shall, where appropriate, consult competent 
authorities of the Member State concerned before deciding whether to exercise its right of 
evocation. Where the European Public Prosecutor's Office exercises its right of evocation, the 
competent authorities of the Member States shall transfer the proceedings to the Office and 
refrain from carrying out further acts of investigation in respect of the same offence except 
when acting on behalf of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office in accordance with 
Article 23. 

                                                 
29 CZ would like to include new para on the right to delegate a case from EPPO to the competent national 

authorities, if EPPO finds out that it is not competent any more (for example for the reason of the damage 
which showed up to be lower than previously estimated and is below the threshold of the EPPO 
competence). COM reservation on this article: the EPPO should enjoy priority competence, and Member 
States should refrain from starting investigations – with the exception of taking urgent measures - until 
the EPPO has decided not to exercise its competence. 

30 MT, FI, SE would prefer to refer to 'competent authorities' here. 
31 FI has a reservation as regards the level of European Chief Prosecutor here. 
32 CZ, NL, SK  would prefer to refer to the European Delegated Prosecutor here. 
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3. Where a criminal offence caused or is likely to cause damage to the Union's financial interests 
of less than EUR [20 000]33 the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall refrain from 
exercising its right of evocation, unless 

a) a case has repercussions at Union level which require an investigation to be conducted 
by the Office, or 

b) a case has been opened following suspicions that an offence has been committed by 
officials and other servants of the European Union, or members of the Institutions 34. 

The Office shall, where appropriate 35, consult the competent national authorities or Union 
bodies in view of establishing whether the criteria of the cases defined in (a) and (b) in this 
provision are fulfilled. 

4. In case of an ancillary competence in accordance with Article 18, the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office may exercise its right of evocation in accordance with the conditions set 
out in that Article36. 

5. The right of evocation in accordance with this Article may be exercised by a European 
Delegated Prosecutor from any Member State, whose competent authorities have initiated an 
own investigation in respect of an offence in accordance with Articles 17 or 18, or in cases 
referred to in Article 9 (3)(a) and (b)37 upon instruction by a Permanent Chamber. Where a 
European Delegated Prosecutor, who has received the information in accordance with 
paragraph 1 and 4 of this Article considers not to exercise the right of evocation, he/she shall 
inform the European Prosecutor of his/her Member State[...]with a view to enabling the 
Permanent Chamber to exercise the Office’s right in accordance with Article 9(3)(b). 
Article 21(2), (3) and (4) shall apply when the right of evocation is exercised. 

6. Where the Office has refrained from exercising its right of evocation, it shall inform the 
competent national authority without undue delay. The competent judicial or law enforcement 
authorities shall at any time in the course of the proceedings inform the Office of any new 
facts which could give the Office reasons to reconsider its previous decision. 

                                                 
33 See footnote 17 above. 
34 A few delegations have questioned whether these cases always need to be handled by the Office. DE 

would like to include a recital to address this issue. Many delegations would like to see a definition or 
explanation of the concept of 'repercussions at Union level' included in the text. 

35 CZ, NL, SK wish to delete the words 'where appropriate'. RO would oppose such a deletion.  
36 CY, FI, MT, NL and SI have emitted general reservations as regards Article 18 in the Regulation.  
37 DE has a reservation has regards the words 'or in cases referred to in Article 9(3)(a) and (b).' 
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The European Public Prosecutor’s Office may exercise its right of evocation after receiving 
such information, provided that the national investigation has not already been finalised and 
that an indictment has not been submitted to and received by a court. The decision shall be 
taken within the time frame set out in paragraph 1 of this Article . 

Article 23 
Conducting the investigation 

1. The European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case may, in accordance with national law, 
either undertake the investigation and other measures 38 on his/her own or instruct the 
competent authorities in the Member State where he/she is located. These authorities shall, in 
accordance with national law, ensure that all instructions from the European Public 
Prosecutor's Office 39, coming through the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the 
case40, are followed and undertake the measures assigned to them. The European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case shall report 41 through the competent European Prosecutor to the 
Permanent Chamber on significant developments in the case, in accordance with the rules laid 
down in the Internal Rules of Procedure. 

2. In cross-border cases, where measures need to be executed in another Member State, the 
European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case shall act in cooperation with the European 
Delegated Prosecutor where the measure needs to be carried out in accordance with 
Article 26a. 

3. At any time during investigations conducted by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office, the 
competent national authorities shall take urgent measures necessary to ensure effective 
investigations even where not specifically acting under an instruction given by the European 
Delegated Prosecutor handling the case. The national authorities shall without delay inform 
the European Delegated Prosecutor of the urgent measures taken. 

                                                 
38 DE would like to see the words 'and other measures' deleted.  
39 NL would like to replace "European Public Prosecutor's Office" with "European Delegated Prosecutors" 

in this paragraph.  
40 COM and DE wishes to delete the reference to the European Delegated Prosecutor here.  
41 CZ wishes to see a recital explaining the exact meaning of the notion of report, such as how these reports 

should look like, how they should be prepared and who will translate them. It is presumable that EDP's 
could take advantage of automated systems (see Article 20(2)) and that they will not be in charge of 
translation of the reports; it will be up to the central level to ensure necessary translations.  
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3a.42 The European Prosecutor may propose to the Permanent Chamber to reallocate the case to 
another European Delegated Prosecutor in the same Member State when the European 
Delegated Prosecutor handling the case 

 a) cannot perform the investigation or prosecution, or 
 b) fails to follow the instructions of the competent Permanent Chamber or the European 

Prosecutor. 
4. The supervising European Prosecutor may - with the approval of that Permanent Chamber - in 

exceptional cases take a reasoned decision to conduct the investigation himself/herself43, if 
this appears indispensable in the interest of the efficiency of the investigation or prosecution 
on the grounds of one or more of the following criteria: 
a) the seriousness of the offence, in particular in view of its possible repercussions on 

Union level44; 
b) when the investigation concerns Members of the institutions of the European Union; 
c) when the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case in the Member State cannot 

perform the investigation or prosecution45. 
When a European Prosecutor conducts the investigation himself/herself, he/she shall have all 
the powers, responsibilities and obligations of a European Delegated Prosecutor in accordance 
with this Regulation and national law. 
The competent national authorities and the European Delegated Prosecutors concerned by the 
case shall be informed without delay of any decision taken under this paragraph. 

                                                 
42 CZ and HU would like to explicitly clarify the consequences when the instructions given are "wrong". 
43 CY, IE, NL opposes this provision. CY, MT have noted that the provision is, as such, difficult to 

conciliate with common law systems. FI, HR, SI have asked for it to be clarified that a European 
Prosecutor who conducts the investigation himself or herself shall be appointed to be national prosecutor.  

44 BE, SI considers this criterion to be too broad.  
45 PT has noted that an explanatory recital in necessary for this point.  Such a recital could have the 

following wording 'This condition entails that the EDP or the national authorities in charge of the 
investigation under his/her instructions are unable or unavailable to undertake certain measures or 
finalise the investigation within the time-frame set'. 
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5. Investigations carried out under the authority of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall 
be protected by the rules concerning professional secrecy under the applicable Union 
legislation. Any person participating or assisting in carrying out the functions of the European 
Public Prosecutor’s Office shall be bound to respect professional secrecy as provided under 
the applicable national law.46 

Article 24 
Lifting privileges or immunities 

1. Where the investigations of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office involve persons 
protected by privileges or immunities under national law, and such privilege or immunity 
presents an obstacle to a specific investigation being conducted, the European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case47 shall make a reasoned written request for its lifting in 
accordance with the procedures laid down by that national law. 

2. Where the investigations of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office involve persons 
protected by privileges or immunities under the law of the European Union, in particular the 
Protocol on the privileges and immunities of the European Union, and such privilege or 
immunity presents an obstacle to a specific investigation being conducted, the European 
Delegated Prosecutor handling the case shall make a reasoned written request for its lifting in 
accordance with the procedures laid down by Union law. 

                                                 
46 CZ would add another provision here, to deal with evidence-related issues. CZ proposes the following 

paragraph: 'For using the information obtained within the investigation and prosecution conducted by the 
European Public Prosecutor's Office as evidence for the purpose of the criminal proceedings by the 
competent national authorities, it is not necessary to have the consent of the European Public 
Prosecutor's Office'. 

47 BE, BG, IT, RO and COM have suggested that this request should rather be made by European Chief 
Prosecutor, or following instructions from the European Chief Prosecutor or a Permanent Chamber.  
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SECTION 2 

INVESTIGATION AND OTHER MEASURES 

Article 25 

The European Public Prosecutor's Office's authority to investigate 

The European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case shall be entitled to order or request the same 
types of measures in his/her Member State which are available to investigators/prosecutors 
according to national law in similar national cases. In addition to the conditions set out in national 
law, such measures may only be ordered where there are reasonable grounds to believe that the 
specific measure in question might provide information or evidence useful to the investigation, and 
where there is no less intrusive measure available which could achieve the same objective.48 

Article 26 
Investigation and other measures 49 

Member States shall, in addition to the measures indicated in Article 25, ensure, at least in cases 
where the offence subject to the investigation is punishable by a maximum penalty of at least four 
years of imprisonment, and in accordance with the conditions and procedural requirements foreseen 
in national law and in Article 25 in this Regulation for the application of these measures, that the 
following measures are also available 50 under their laws to the European Public Prosecutor’s 
Office: 

a) search any premises, land, means of transport, private home, clothes and any other personal 
property or computer system, and any conservatory measures necessary to preserve their 
integrity or to avoid the loss or contamination of evidence; 

                                                 
48 DE, IT and COM would reintroduce the old paragraph 2 (see doc 7070/15), and FI, FR, LT the old 

paragraph 3, in this Article. COM opposes that the EDPs deal with the lifting of immunities under EU 
law. 

49 The inclusion of following recital should be considered 'Taking into account the status of European 
Delegated Prosecutors in their respective Member States, they should be able to use investigative or 
other measures available to the national prosecutors, to the extent these measures would be lawfully 
available to national prosecutors in a concrete situation.' 

 DE, SI, NL, SE has a reservation on the Article. SE sees three options for changing Article 26: (1) 
deletion of  the whole article, (2) inclusion of a clear cut reference to national law without the provisions 
of “shall ensure”, “in addition”, “also”. Thus it would be more or less an information and not really 
adding to the Regulation, but that is also our intention, or (3) keep the first paragraph but delete the last 
two points d) and e). Point d) is not really fully available in our legal system as the text is currently 
proposed. Point e) is of course available but demands a different/higher threshold than foreseen in the 
current wording of article 26. 
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b) obtain the production of any relevant object or document, or of stored computer data, 
including traffic data and banking account data, encrypted or decrypted, either in original or 
in some other specified form; 

c) freeze instrumentalities or proceeds of crime, including freezing of assets, which are expected 
to be subject to confiscation by the trial court and there is reason to believe that the owner, 
possessor or controller will seek to frustrate the judgement ordering confiscation51; 

d) freeze future financial transactions, by ordering any financial or credit institution to refrain 
from carrying out any financial transaction involving any specified account or accounts held 
or controlled by the suspected or accused person52; 

e) intercept electronic communications to and from the suspected person, on any electronic 
communication connection that the suspected or accused person is using53. 

Article 26a 54 

Cross-border investigations 

1. The European Delegated Prosecutors shall assist and regularly consult each other in cross-
border cases. Where a measure needs to be undertaken in a Member State other than the 
Member State of the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case, the latter shall assign 
the measure to a European Delegated Prosecutor 55 located in the Member State where that 
measure needs to be carried out. 

                                                 
51 DE would like c) to be deleted.  
52 DE, PL would like d) to be deleted, COM and FR oppose the deletion.  
53 MT would like to delete e), based on the reluctance of national authorities to use it.  
54 There are many diverging views on the content of this provision. This text is an attempt by the Presidency 

to reconcile as many as possible of the views expressed by delegations. AT, DE have proposed an 
alternative content and structure of the Article, and have received support from a number of delegations 
for this (DS 1237/15). FI, with support of AT, CZ, DE, MT, PL, SE has suggested an additional Article to 
be added to the AT/DE proposal (DS 1238/15). Some delegations have also suggested that the EDP's 
should be able to apply the instruments of mutual recognition. SE has noted a reservation on the whole 
text of the Article.  

55 A separate provision ensuring clarity as regards the right European Delegated Prosecutor to contact will 
be added to the Regulation. 
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2. The European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case may assign any measure in his or her 
competence in accordance with this Regulation or with national law of the Member State 
where he or she is located. The adoption and justification of such measures shall be governed 
by the law of the Member States of the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case56. 

The enforcement of such measures, including conditions, modalities and procedures for taking 

such measures, shall be governed by the law of the Member State of the assisting European 

Delegated Prosecutor. 

3. The assignment shall set out, in particular, a description of the measures(s) needed, and where 
necessary any specific formalities that have to be complied with, where available and relevant 
for the handling of the case, the evidence to be obtained, the description of the facts and the 
legal qualification of the criminal act which is the subject of the investigation. The assignment 
may call for the measure to be undertaken within a given time. 

4. Where the law of the Member State of the assisting European Delegated Prosecutor requires 
judicial authorisation for a particular measure, it shall be obtained by him/her. Where the law 
of the Member State of the assisting European Delegated Prosecutor does not require such a 
judicial authorisation, but the law of the Member State of the European Delegated Prosecutor 
handling the case requires it, the authorisation shall be obtained by the latter European 
Delegated Prosecutor. 57 

If judicial authorisation for the assigned measure is refused, the European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case shall withdraw the assignment. 

                                                 
56 A recital with the following wording will be considered: 'The EDP handling the case should assess the 

specific need for certain evidence gathering measures, taking into account, from a procedural 
perspective, the prerequisites set in the law of his MS for ordering the evidence gathering measure or for 
asking the judicial authorisation, in full respect of the division of judicial powers.' 

57 Many delegations have criticised this paragraph on different grounds. The following recital maybe 
considered to accompany the paragraph: 'The purpose of the rules on judicial authorisation of measures 
in cross-border cases should ensure that the duplication of the procedure of judicial authorisation can be 
avoided. In principle judicial authorisation should be ensured in all the cases if the law of the handling or 
assisting Member States provides for such authorisation. In order to ensure efficient investigation, the 
authorisation of the assisting Member State should be given priority. Authorisation of the handling 
Member State should only be sought, if the law of the assisting Member State does not require the 
authorisation, but the law of the handling Member State does'. 

 In principle, the remedies against decisions regarding such judicial authorisation shall be governed by the 
law of the Member State in which the decision is taken. The place in the Regulation of the provision 
saying this remains to be determined. 
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5. The assisting European Delegated Prosecutor shall undertake the assigned notified measure, 
or instruct the competent national authority to do so. The assisting European Delegated 
Prosecutor shall thereby comply with the formalities and procedures expressly indicated by 
the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case, provided that such formalities and 
procedures are not contrary to fundamental principles of law 58. 

6. Where the assisting European Delegated Prosecutor considers that: 

a) the assignment is incomplete or contains a manifest relevant error, 

b) the measure cannot be undertaken within the time limit set out in the assignment for 
justified and objective reasons, 

c) an alternative measure would achieve the same results as the measure assigned, or 

d) the assigned measure does not exist or would not be available in a similar domestic case 
under the law of his or her Member State59, 

he or she shall consult with the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case in order to 
resolve the matter bilaterally. 

7. If the European Delegated Prosecutors cannot resolve the matter within 7 working days and 
the assignment is maintained, the matter shall be referred to the competent Permanent 
Chamber. The same applies where the assigned measure is not undertaken within the time 
limit set out in the assignment or within a reasonable time. 

8. The competent Permanent Chamber shall to the extent necessary hear the European Delegated 
Prosecutors concerned by the case and then decide without undue delay whether and by when 
the measure needed, or a substitute measure, shall be undertaken by the assisting European 
Delegated Prosecutor, and communicate this decision through the competent European 
Prosecutor 60. 

                                                 
58 Some delegations have questioned the need for the last 14 words of this Article.  
59 Some delegations have suggested that it should explicitly be stated that also national law implementing 

Article 26 a) to e) is covered by this provision.  
60 A number of delegations have noted that the link between this provision and Article 9(6) may need to be 

clarified.  
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Article 26b 

Pre-trial arrest and cross-border surrender 

1. The European Delegated Prosecutors may order or request from the competent judicial 
authority the arrest or pre-trial detention of the suspected or accused person in accordance 
with national law. 

2. Where the arrest and surrender of a person who is not present in the Member State in which 
the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case is located, is necessary, the latter shall, 
for the purpose of conducting a criminal prosecution, issue or request the competent authority 
of that Member State to issue a European Arrest Warrant in accordance with Council 
Framework Decision 2002/584/JHA on the European arrest warrant and the surrender 
procedures between Member States. 

SECTION 3 61 

TERMINATION OF THE INVESTIGATION AND POWERS OF PROSECUTION 

Article 27 62 

Prosecution before national courts 

1. When the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case considers the investigation to be 
completed, he/she shall submit a summary of the case with, where applicable, a draft 
indictment to the competent European Prosecutor and Permanent Chamber for review. Where 
it does not instruct to dismiss the case pursuant to Article 28, the Permanent Chamber, acting 
through the competent European Prosecutor, shall instruct the European Delegated Prosecutor 
to bring the case before the competent national court with an indictment, or refer it back for 
further investigations. 63 

                                                 
61 DE proposes a new Article X, as well as a redrafting of Articles 27 and 28 (DS 1266/15). 
62 It has been suggested that a new Article with an enumeration of the decisions that the Office can take to 

terminate an investigation are indicated should be introduced before this provision. CZ would prefer the 
wording included in doc 14710/14.  

63 The phrase 'If the European Delegated Prosecutor has not received any instruction in this sense within [x 
working days], it may decide to bring the case to the competent national Court on its proper initiative' 
has been deleted following recent discussions in Council, during which a majority of delegations have 
spoken out against decision-making through silent procedure. 
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2. The competent Permanent Chamber shall determine, in close consultation with the European 
Delegated Prosecutor submitting the case, the Member State in which the prosecution shall be 
brought. The Permanent Chamber shall in principle bring the prosecution in the Member State 
of the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case. The Chamber may determine 
another Member State, which has jurisdiction in the case, if there are sufficiently justified 
grounds related to the criteria for determining the European Delegated Prosecutor handling 
the case in Article 21 (2) and (3) 64. 

3. The competent national court is determined on the basis of national law. 

4. Where necessary for the purposes of recovery, administrative follow-up or monitoring, the 
Central Office shall notify the competent national authorities, the interested persons and the 
relevant Union institutions, bodies, agencies of the indictment. 

Article 28 

Dismissal of the case65 

1. The competent Permanent Chamber shall, on proposal from the European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case66, dismiss the case against a person where prosecution has 
become impossible on account of any of the following grounds67: 

a) death of the suspect or accused person; 

b) amnesty granted in the state which has jurisdiction in the case; 

c) immunity granted to the suspect, unless it has been lifted; 

d) expiry of the national statutory limitation68 to prosecute; 

e) the suspect or accused person has already been finally acquitted or convicted of the 
same facts within the Union or the case has been dealt with in accordance with Article 
29; 

f) lack of relevant evidence. 

                                                 
64 Many have called for specific rules on judicial review of the decision on jurisdiction of trial. 
65 CZ has concerns as regards cases when an accused person insists on prosecution. CZ has also noted 

further concerns regarding this Article linked to the handling of investigation in practice in CZ. 
66 It may be necessary to clarify that the law of the EDP handling the case will apply here.  
67 Delegations have made a number of suggestions as regards the grounds. A criterion regarding 

permanently deranged persons has been called for, and a link to the prescription rules has also been asked 
for.  

68 SK raised the question under which national law this should be assessed in cross-border cases.  
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2. A decision in accordance with paragraph 1 shall not bar further investigations on the basis of 
new facts, which could not have been known to the European Public Prosecutor’s Office at 
the time of the decision and which become known hereafter and before expiry of applicable 
statutory limitations in all Member States where the case can be brought to judgment. The 
decision to reopen investigations on the basis of such new facts shall be taken by the 
competent Permanent Chamber. 

3. Where a case has been dismissed, the Central Office shall officially notify the competent 
national authorities and shall inform the relevant Union institutions, bodies and agencies, as 
well as suspects or accused and the injured party, thereof.69 The cases dismissed may also be 
referred to OLAF or to competent national administrative or judicial authorities for recovery, 
other administrative follow-up or monitoring. 

4. Where an investigation initiated by the European Public Prosecutor’s Office reveals that the 
conduct subject to investigation may constitute a criminal offence, which is not within its 
competence, the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall refer the case without delay to the 
competent national authorities. 

                                                 
69 A number of delegations have requested that a more detailed rule on ne bis in idem should be inserted in 

this Article, in particular in relation to point e).  
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Article 2970 

Transactions 

1. After obtaining the approval of the competent Permanent Chamber, the European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case may propose71, to the suspect to pay a lump-sum fine which, 
once paid, entails the final dismissal of the case (transaction), if the following cumulative 
criteria are satisfied: 

aa) the offence has not been committed in circumstances that may be considered to be 
particularly serious, for example since the level of guilt of the suspect can not be 
considered to be particularly severe; 

a) the damages caused in total, to the Union's financial interests as well as to other victims, 
does not exceed 50 00072 euros; 

b) it would serve the purpose of proper administration of justice and the general criminal 
law objectives; 

c) the damage has been compensated to all victims; 

d) the suspect has neither been the subject of a transaction under this Regulation nor been 
convicted of offences affecting the Union's financial interests before. 

2. The suspect shall have the right to receive legal advice on the advisability of accepting or 
refusing the proposal for the transaction as well as on its legal consequences, in accordance 
with national law. 

                                                 
70 Some delegations would prefer if this Article is deleted from the Regulation, of that the provision give 

Member States the possibility to apply alternative mechanisms instead. CZ, DE, SI are of the opinion that 
a thorough revision of this Article is necessary. AT has submitted an alternative drafting proposal for the 
Article (DS 1310/15). [...] 

71 BE, FI, HU, MT, NL, PT and SE would keep a reference to national law here.  
72 FR and NL believe the threshold to be too low.  
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3. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall ensure that the amount of the fine is 
proportionate to the damage caused and to the suspect’s financial means. The amount of the 
fine shall be calculated in accordance with the method of calculation defined by the rules 
referred to in Article 72 (e)73. 

3a. When a judicial authorisation of a transaction is required under the law of the Member State 
of the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case, the said European Delegated 
Prosecutor shall seek such authorisation before communicating the final transaction proposal 
to the suspect. 

3b. Where the European Public Prosecutor’s Office exercices a competence in accordance with 
Article 18 (1), the decision to offer a transaction shall be taken only with the consent of the 
competent national authorities of the Member State concerned. Where the competent 
authorities deny giving their consent, the European Public Prosecutor’s Office may refer the 
case to the judicial authorities of the Member State for further investigation or prosecution [in 
accordance with Article 28a (2)]. 

4. The transaction proposal shall set out the alleged facts, the identity of the suspect, the alleged 
offence, the compensation of the damage caused and the commitment of the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office to dismiss the case if the suspect agrees with this proposal and pays the 
fine to the Union budget, as well as the time-limit within which the suspect has to pay the 
fine, which shall not exceed 4 months. Where the suspect agrees to such proposal, he/she shall 
pay within the set time-limit following receipt of the proposal of the European Public 
Prosecutor’s Office. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office can upon the request of the 
suspect extend the period for the payment by another [15/30/45] days, where this is justified. 

5. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall supervise the collection of the financial 
payment involved in the transaction. Where the fine is paid by the suspect within the time-
limit set out in paragraph 4, the European Delegated Prosecutor handling the case shall finally 
dismiss the case and notify the competent national authorities and shall inform the relevant 
Union institutions, bodies, agencies and injured parties thereof. The transaction shall be noted 
in the Case Management System of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office. 

                                                 
73 RO has requested that a more precise method for calculation should be included already in this Article. 
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6. If the proposed fine is not paid within the time set out in paragraph 4 the European Delegated 
Prosecutor handling the case shall continue the prosecution of the case. 

7. The European Public Prosecutor’s Office or the competent national authorities may not 
prosecute the suspect for the same facts which constituted the offence being the subject of the 
final dismissal through a transaction[...] 

SECTION 4 
ADMISSIBILITY OF EVIDENCE 

Article 30 

Admissibility of evidence 74 

1. Evidence presented by the prosecutors of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office to the 
trial court, where the court considers that its admission would not adversely affect the 
fairness of the procedure or the rights of defence or other rights as enshrined in the Charter 
of Fundamental Rights of the European Union, shall [not be subject to/be admitted in the 
trial without] any validation or similar legal process even if the national law of the Member 
State where the court is located provides for different rules on the collection or 
presentation of such evidence. 

2. Once the evidence is admitted, the competence of national courts to assess freely the 
evidence presented by the prosecutors of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office at trial 
shall not be affected. 

                                                 
74 Many delegations have noted that this provision can only be finalised when the final wording of 

Article 27 will be there. Some delegations have called for a more explicit and detailed rule, in particular 
as regards illegally collected evidence. A few delegations have asked for a reference to national 
constitutions to be added. The text of this Article may need to be reassessed as a result of the outcome of 
discussions on Article 26a. 
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SECTION 5 
CONFISCATION 

Article 31 
Disposition of the confiscated assets 75 

Where, in accordance with the requirements and procedures laid down by national law including the 
national law implementing Directive 2014/42, the competent national court has decided by a final 
ruling to confiscate any property related to, or proceeds derived from, an offence within the 
competence of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office, Member States shall ensure that the 
monetary value of such property or proceeds shall ultimately be transferred to the Union’s budget, 
to the extent necessary to compensate the prejudice caused to the Union and to administrative 
measures such as the recovery of any amounts lost as a result of irregularities or negligence. This 
transfer shall not prejudice the rights of other victims subject to their legitimate claims. 

CHAPTER IV 

PROCEDURAL SAFEGUARDS 

Article 32 76 

Scope of the rights of the suspects and accused persons as well as other persons involved 

 
1. The activities of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall be carried out in full 

compliance with the rights of suspected persons enshrined in the Charter of Fundamental 
Rights of the European Union, including the right to a fair trial and the rights of defense. 

                                                 
75 Some delegations have questioned whether there is a legal basis for this provision. Others have suggested 

that national law should apply in this are. Some delegations have requested that clarifying and detailed 
provisions on, for example, how money should be collected must be added, how claims should be made, 
how the monetary value shall be decided etc. It has also been requested that it must be ensured that the 
EU will not receive the same money twice, first through recovery and then from confiscated proceeds.   

76 Many delegations have underlined that provisions on access to the file for in particular suspected persons 
must be included in the Regulation. Some delegations would prefer to delete the list of instruments in this 
provision, and move it to the recitals. Some have also noted that precisions as regards applicable law are 
needed.  
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2. Any suspect and accused persons as well as other persons who are a party in the criminal 
proceedings of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall, as a minimum, have the 
procedural rights as they are provided for in Union law, including directives concerning the 
rights of individuals in criminal procedures, such as: 

(a) the right to interpretation and translation, as provided for in Directive 2010/64/EU of the 
European Parliament and of the Council, 

(b) the right to information and access to the case materials, as provided for in Directive 
2012/13/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council, 

(c) the right of access to a lawyer and the right to communicate with and have third persons 
informed in case of detention, as provided for in Directive 2013/48/EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council of 22 October 2013 on the right of access to a lawyer in 
criminal proceedings and in European arrest warrant proceedings, and on the right to 
have a third party informed upon deprivation of liberty and to communicate with third 
persons and with consular authorities while deprived of liberty, 

(d) the right to remain silent and the right to be presumed innocent as provided for in 
Directive 201x/xx/EU of the European Parliament and of the Council to strengthen the 
presumption of innocence and the right to be present at trial in criminal proceedings, 

(e) the right to legal aid as provided for in Directive 201x/xx/EU of the European 
Parliament and of the Council on the right to provisional legal aid for citizens suspected 
or accused of a crime and for those subject to a European Arrest Warrant, 

3. Without prejudice to the rights provided in this Chapter, suspects and accused persons as well 
as other persons involved in the proceedings of the European Public Prosecutor’s Office shall 
have all the procedural rights available to them under the applicable national law. 
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CHAPTER V 

JUDICIAL REVIEW 

Article 33 
Judicial review77 

OPTION 1: 

When adopting procedural measures in the performance of its functions, the European Public 

Prosecutor’s Office shall be considered as a national authority for the purpose of judicial review. 

OPTION 2: 

1. Only procedural measures taken by the European Public Prosecutor's Office on the basis of 

Articles [18(6) 78, 27(4)] [and ….] shall be subject to review of their legality before the Court 

of Justice of the European Union in accordance with Article 263 of the Treaty 79. 

2. Without prejudice to Article 267 of the Treaty, the courts of Member States shall be 

competent to review other procedural decisions taken by the European Public Prosecutor's 

Office in the performance of its functions, in accordance with the requirements and 

procedures laid down by national law 80. 

 

 

                                                 
77 A relative majority of delegations prefer option 2, but most delegations still believe that the options need 

to be modified slightly or clarified.  
78 Article 18(6) on ancillary competence should be redrafted as a consequence of this provision. 
79 A Recital should set out the criteria taken into account to limit the competence of the ECJ on actions for 

annulment to those specific cases, in the light of the objectives and principles referred to in the CLS legal 
opinion (doc. 13302/1/14 REV1) . 

80 A Recital should be added to explain that the principles of equivalence and effectiveness as interpreted by 
the case law of the Court of Justice should be respected. Another recital should clarify that this provision 
is without prejudice to Article 267 of the Treaty, in particular preliminary rulings on the interpretation of 
Union law, on the validity of this Regulation and of procedural decisions taken by the European Public 
Prosecutor's Office. Finally another Recital should also clarify the issue of judicial review of procedural 
decisions taken by the European Public Prosecutor's Office which are governed by national law.  
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